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$45,000      Daily Spec.OpenCampus$3.500$5,000$10,000$15,000$19,000$30,000  





















































for retail & classiﬁed display advertisements
Publication Day Deadlines
Monday  Previous Wed at noon
Tuesday  Previous Thurs at noon
Wednesday  Previous Friday at noon
Thursday  Previous Mon at noon
Friday  Previous Tues at noon
Special section deadlines will be different.
Widths are standard for broadsheet, tabloid
and magazine
Column Count Size in Inches
1 Column  1.53 inches
2 Column  3.23 inches
3 Column  4.92 inches
4 Column  6.61 inches
5 Column  8.3 inches
6 Column  10 inches
Contact Us
Iowa State Daily


















































































































































































































Pre-printed inserts accepted upon prior approval. 5,000 minimum. 
Must be between 8.5” X 11” and 11” X 13”. If larger, folding charge 
applies. No brokered inserts. Reservation is required 5 office days 
prior to insertion. Inserts must be delivered at least 3 office days in 
advance of publication date.






Full circulation (12,000) = $600.00
Minimum charge (5,000) = $250.00Please deliver inserts to:
Times Citizen Communications
915 Westview Drive
Iowa Falls, IA 50126
Phone: 1-800-798-2691 Ext: 504
Per 1,000 inserts
1-4 pages or less = $50.00
Each additional 4 pages = $5.00
Folding charge = $15.00
1 column 1.53 2 column 3.23 3 column 4.92 4 column 6.61 5 column 8.3 6 column 10
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